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EDITORIALS
Great Anniversary

This \vock marks the seventy-fifth anniversary of the 
electric indushy. Considering the vast changes wrought by 
Thomas A. Edison's invention of the incandescent lump, with 
in the memory of many persons still alive today, one can only 
wonder what to expect in. the next 75 years.

Edison's invention certainly changed the whole course 
of human events. Benjamin Franklin hrd proved in his crude 
experiment the existence <>f energy in the flash of lightning. 
It remained for others to harness this energy and put- it to 
revolutionary uses we take for granted today.

Development of the power industry in the United States 
is the most important example of the ability of private indus 
try to serve the people. The vast power industry as we know 
It largely was developed by individuals operating with private 
capital. They harnes.scd streams, created lakss and falls and 
built generating stations that have brought power and light 
to every remote section in the country. American ingenuity 
and capital have helped develop similar projects throughout 
the world and have kept American industry in the forefront.

This day you will press numerous buttons as a matter 
of course. If you are at home a dozen and one accessories to 
life already considered necessities will make your day easy. 
You'll press buttons on your job and giant forces will spring 
into action. You'll do it almost unconsciously unless you pause 
for a moment to consider what Thomas Edison and1 others 
have done so well for you.

Be Sure to Vote
So much has been said and printed about tomorrow's 

special bond issue election it would seem presumptuous to add 
more. Yet, if Torrance is to have a new Civic Center and 
swimming pool, eligible voters will have to turn out in great 
numbers.

THE HERALD long ago took a decided stand in favor 
of both projects on the ground that the community needed 
and can afford them. It has been gratifying to find so many 
leading citizens and organizations in accord with our position. 
Whether or not the bond issues are approved, we are certain 
this position is right.

Here is a last reminder to go to the polls and vote. We 
would like to have you vote "Yes;" but, by all means, VOTE!

The Wedge

Criswell Predict!
An Accurate Glimpse of the Future

full
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Perhaps Mr. Clement Atlee, the leader of "Her Majesty's 
loyal opposition" was merely thinking of his manners and 
trying to be nice to his recent and lavish host Man Tse Tung 
when he suggested that Formosa be turned over to Red China 
and its leaders exiled.

But in the judgment of Senate Majority Leader William 
F. Knowland, "Clement Atlee "would not have given greater 
aid or comfort to the enemy had ho, as a possible future prime 
minister, offered to furnish the ships and arms for the suc 
cessful Communist invasion of Formosa."

Such an "adventure" by the Reds, the Senator continued 
In a recent San Francisco speech, "will lead to armed conflict 
with the United States ... I do not see how the American 
people can be expected to place their confidence in an ally 
In Europe which may at any time give aid and comfort to 
the enemy in Asia."

Atlee called his plan "realistic," but the Senator thought 
H might make more sense to give the British crown colony 
of Hong Kong to the Reds. So do we.

That deluxe quipmaster, Adlai Stevenson, properly enter 
tained his audience at Hollywood Bowl Saturday night. He 
performed as advertised and, as usual, proved himself an 
ardent student of proverbs and maxims and one thousand 
and one favorite sayings. One wonders whether the ability to 
fashion wisecracking words is in essential qualification for 
the presidency.

IT'S A FACT By JERRY CAHILL

WtiT
MSRICM INVENTOR
FLEUM AIXPIMS

IN 1877?

WHAT YOU WILL 
DO IN 1999:

On Oct. 18, 1909, 'Just 45 
years from today, you will 
read In your newspapers, the 
following items: "On your TV 
screens of a motion picture 
from the antiquated days of 
1939, "Gone With The Wind," 
with one of Its stars, Clark 
Gable in person, will be shown. 
Mr. Gable, though up in years, 
will talk of the Hollywood of 
that period. Hollywood once 
occupied a portion of Los An 
geles In Southern California, 
which Is now under water due 
to the great earthquake of 
1889 and the sinking of the 
entire California coast." One 
other item of Interest is "Las 
VegHS, now only fifty miles 
from the Pacific, will soon 
build a huge canal, so t that 
ocean-going vessels can dock 
in the section of the Fabulous 
Strip!" Check up on these two 
items and see if I am not cor 
rect!
YOUR HEADLINES 
OF TIBS FUTURK

Communists organize smear 
campaign against J. E d g a r 
Hoover! , , . Ex-President Tru 
man «.-i]ierges victor in back 
stage political fight of Demo 
cratic Party! . . . Kat packs 
give New York reign of ter 
ror! . . . Cocaine flooding the 
nation from Peru and Java! 
. . . Diving owls and vultures 
endanger turkey and chicken 
farms! . . . Stock market solid 
even though international situ 
ation shaky! . . . Churchill de 
fies House of Commons In new 
angry outburst! . . . Typhoons 
sweep South Pacific with great 
disaster toll! . . . Strange be 
havior of comets worry noted 
astronomer! . . . Polio on in 
crease despite precautions;... 
New method found for relief 
from pain through non-habit 
forming nostrum! . . . Brazil 
faces revolt! . . . Italy elec 
tion riots! 
REGRET PREDICTIONS:

I regret to predict that one 
of the most famous funny men 
of our century will spend mil 
lions of dollars on good-will 
to endear himself to the Amer 
ican public in spite of his 
avowed Communist symjMithies, 
his wanton moral behavior, and 
his apparent dissolute attitude 
loward everyone and everybo 
dy. These high-priced press 
agents will he paid well to re 
store this man in your affec 
tions, but I can predict that 
you will not accept him and 
your minds will not be chang 
ed! ... I regret to predict 
that a millionaire woman hater 
will earmark five million dol 
lars to bu used to discredit 
women In business, In govern 
ment and In your very home. 
1 predict he will not bu suc 
cessful, as his past wives will 
be able to testify publicly! How 
much bettor It would bo If 
this) man gave this money 
lo some church, some school, 
or some needy charity! 
WOMKN WHO WILL 
MAKE NEWS:

Gloria Vandfrbllt will have 
one of the most shocking 
court nuxut on rvcord whon

oni If you will write him In oare of the Torrance Hert'd, Honing your
Hale will be uiod In the aniwere which will appear In rotation ai re-

ie no charge for thli lervlce. Write Crliwell Predlctl todayl

she divorces Stokowskl. Olo- very pleased If you join the
ria will then concentrate on her Church with him, for It will
theatrical career and will be- give you further mutual un-
come a great public favorite! del-standing.
. . . Margaret Truman will * *
accept night club offers af- Frances IO: Do not sign
ter Jan. 1, 1955-for her con- your home over to any aid
tract expires on that date organization, but always keep
with her present manager! ... tt In your own name. Oontl-
Kate Smith will enter politics ""e to seek the help of your
In New York State In spite lawyer for this money from
of danger she waces of alien- your ex-husband. Bide your
aling her present public! . . . t|me for now, but take steps
Lady As tor, an American- to scc tnat ont nus.
bora peeress, will market her band contrlbutcs to tne sup.
memoirs, naming names, dates of . ohlldren and
and places, of many big poll- homc You wl ,, come tnrol h
tical sellouts, which will cm- wltn {}l colors
barrass top ofliclals on both . , .

	Mrs. MEA: I am very sorry 
	but I can only answer you 
	through the columns of this

James BC 323: Having a splendid newspaper.'I do not 
novel published is always a advise you to sell your home 
very difficult task, and I feel and this land unless you 
there will be some necessary "'ally and truly desire to make 
re-writing. I suggest you de- a change. If you do, then sell 
vote more time to writing to the group which will offer 
short stories, and obtain pulp y°" 'I'0 heat prte 
type magazine in order to ob- * 
tain Ideas on the type of writ- Emy RS 022: Do not let this 
Ing which Is necessary. This house Ko for taxes after put- 
type is more marketable. We ting so much money into it. 
must always write to please These grandchildren are very 
the general public and never selfish In their attitude. Talk 
to please ourselves. wlt» another lawyer, and seek 

  . * further legal advice, for there 
MDT: You have done just 's a way out of this sltua- 

about everything in your pow- tlon- , , . 
er to help your husband. Be-
sides being crippled he has Mi's. ERG 4517: The Torrance
become an alcoholic, and this HkRALD is the only way I
is a double burden upon you. i;un answer your questions,
I suggest that you consult with through my column. Your
your family doctor, and If no daughter's husband should have
results are reached within a been the one to ask you to
short period of time, you can 8° with them, for It was he

sides of the Atlantic. Lady As- 
tor will be fearless and will 
tell the truth!

ccutact the Alcoholics Anony- ade the original sugge
If your husband is not "on. Do not let this Hurt you, 

eful, this drinking will af- for lifp ha* too much to offer 
you, and something as trivial 
as this should cause you no 
worry.

feet his general health.

Maude ABC: By no means 
should you take steps to pre 
vent tho birth of this child. 
This man promised to marry 
you. and you have his letters 
to prove it. Consult with your 
attorney, and take necessary 
legal steps. Your child will 
have a name.

Sylvia MM 1742: Before too 
long I know vhere will he news 
from this friend in Los Ange 
les which will please you.

	ANN 441: I suggest you 
	seek legal advice concerning 
	these checks which were sent 

Dear Criswell 1 to your deceased mother. She 
I simply love to write poetry, was a wonderful and sweet 

and have written thousands of person and I know how deeply 
verses, but can't srem to sell you miss her. All will work 
any. It's so frustrating, and I ""< for you, and I am pray- 
feel quite defeated. How can I ing I'or the happy outcome of 
awake the world to accept my all of your problems, 
talent? Myra 4400. * * * 

My dear Myra: Tony NK 8811): This girl is 
It Is quite difficult to find not free to many at the pro- 

an outlet for poetry, but I do spnt time, and I do not ad- 
feel If you contact several vlsp you to make any future 
greeting card companies, you plans. If her wedded life has 
will be able to use your talent, been I'ndcd and this scparu- 
This Is commercial, at'd it will tlon will culminate In divorce, 
give you quite a bit to look for- then you may make decisions, 
ward to. You are extremely but In the meantime see where 
good at writing vorse, and I this situation stands, 
know you will find success.       .

* * * JJN 888: If you can sell this 
Charlotte E 1873: Let your property and get a good price 

own heart lead you to the for It, then 1 suggest you do 
church you desire to belong so. There will bu events later 
to. Fulth is faith i;i any faith, on which will bring a change 
It you believe in the leuch- about wnere your boy is con- 
Ings of this Church, then by corned, and I do not feel he 
all means continue to attend, will be working in these 
I know thia boy will ultfo be miuuM too much longur.

The It's Your Country
By JOHN W. BECK

By ItEIB BUNDY

In case you hadn't noticed, 
Torrance lias undergone a ter 
rific change since lt/< founders 
Inld out the original townsite 
more than 40 years ago. The 
growth since World War II 
hns been explosive, with hun 
dreds and hundreds of acres 
of former farmland converted 
Into residential and Industrial 
properties. Thousands of n o w 
families about 40,000 people 
-- have moved to Torrnnce in 
the past eight years. Each year 
during the past, half a dozen, 
hns seen new construction rec 
ords written Into t he hook. Vot 
ers are going to the polls to 
morrow to decide on a much- 
needed new Civic Center to 
liouse the city's badly crowded 
administrative offices.

However, down near the cast 
end of El Prado, Insurance 
Broker Russell Lund has a 
place of property designated 
on the books as Lot No. 1, 
Torrance Tract No. 1. It's va 
cant.

Hns it ever occurred to any 
body else that K-0 is a natu 
ral combination on these new 
fangled 100-record Julto boxes? 
It has been our observation 
over the past couple of years 
that most of the real popu 
lar numbers wind up on the 
K9 combination. If you don't 
believe this, check it the next 
time you're at the aoda foun 
tain.

Columbus Day has come and 
gone, but It will still be a 
couple of weeks before one of 
the kiddies' favorite perform 
ers will be able to recall the 
date without a tinge of em 
barrassment. Deviating from 
his usual thriller for the small 
fry to do a re-enactment of 
tho sailing of Ole Chris and 
his hearty crew for the new 
world, the hero of the piece 
got the boat ready to sail out 
to discover America. After 
everything was In mock readi 
ness on the television set, our 
hero shouted:

"Here we go to discover 
America. FULL STEAM 
AHEAD."

If Columbus had waited for 
.steam, America might not have 
benn worrying so about trans 
continental bombers today.

CLIPPED: Success is built 
on small margins the world's 
fastest runner cannot run five 
per cent faster than thousands 
of ordinary citizens . . . The 
good old days were those when 
father got all tho blame for 
tobacco ashes on the carpet 
. . . The three menaces on 
the highways today, according 
to some authorities, are drunk 
en driving, uncontrolled thumb 
ing, and Indiscriminate spoon- 
Ing to put it briefly: hie, hike, 
hug.

Herald Reporter Tom Rische 
was advised this week by a 
Nebraska election commission 
er that his right to vote in 
Lancaster County, Neb., had 
been challenged. And about 
time, too, Klsche believes. He's 
lived in California for several 
years.

Johnny Osbornc says this 
new-fangled Idea of having or 
ange juice, lemoil juice, and 
all this other stuff In cans is 
all right, but he's reserving 
the right to squeeze his own 
tomatoes.

Milt Svcnsk says this is his 
favorite joke and he thinks it 
should be passed on:

A chiropractor and his wife 
turned on their car radio in 
time to hear the old tune, "Dry

"Darling," he sighed, "They're 
playing our song."
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Hasty Pudding
WATCH IT: The Nine-power 

London Agreement Is being 
widely hailed In this country 
as a great victoi-y for the free 
world and an added security 
for the United States. Mr. Els 
enhower Jubilantly heralds It 
as one of the. greatest diplo 
matic achievements of our time. 
Apparently the presidential ad 
visers like It.

Tho new agreement may be 
all that Is claimed for It -- 
and then again it may not. 
Britain's Anthony Eden says, 
"We have built well for the fu 
ture of Europe." Perhaps so; 
but what about the future of 
the United States. After a long 
series of deceptions and be 
trayals by our International 
ist leaders and diplomats, all 
of which were hailed as "great 
victories" and "Instruments of 
peace," many Americans have 
become wary of the fine print 
In the contract. This time we 
would like to see before we 
sign or before our Internation 
alist dreamers sign for us.

There seems to be general 
agreement In this country that 
West Germany should be re 
armed and granted sovereign 
ty. So far, so good. But at 
what price to the United 
States? That Is what the Amer 
ican people do not know, and 
are not likely to find out be 
fore our Senate ratifies th e 
London Agreemene   unless 
public demand forces full pub 
lication of the text before ra 
tification.

HI S T DRY REPEATS: It 
should be recalled that precise 
ly the same tactics extrava 
gant praise and great haste 
 were used In ratification of 
the UN Charter, Hardly 
had the ink dried on that 
Communist-inspired document, 
spawned by Alger Hiss and his 
comrades, than our Senate fell 
all over Itself In Its haste to 
ratify. The American people 
were given no information oth 
er than the "Instrument of 
peace" propaganda and no time 
for consideration. The same 
was true of NATO, the Status 
of Forces Agreement, and oth 
er international treaties and 
executive agreements which 
have proved not to be good 
for the United States. Now his 
tory Is again repeating itself. 

It Is significant to note that 
Senator Alexander Wlley, a 
dyed-in-the-wool International 
ist, was quick to hall the Lon 
don Agreement with Joy, and 
Just as quick to urge hasty 
ratification by .our Senate. His 

'hurry Is so great, Indeed, that 
he wants It rammed through 
the special "censure McCarthy" 
session to be convened less 
than a month from now. That 
does not give U. S. citizens 
time to learn what is in the 
agreement nor time to con 
sider It;

SORDID TACTICS: There 
may be considerably more 
to Senator Wiley's pressure for 
speedy ratification than meets 
the eye. Present at the "cen 
sure McCarthy" session un 
doubtedly will be every left- 
wing and Internationalist mem-

her of the Senate an almost 
certain guarantee of quick ra 
tification. Further, the atten 
tion of the public, human na 
ture being what It is, can be 
counted upon to be riveted on 
the McCarthy affair. Thus ra 
tification can he accomplished 
while no one is looking.

These are sordid, ugly tao- 
tlcs. But sordid, ugly things 
have happened, and are hap. 
penlng, to the United States; 
and If the people arc not will 
ing to wake up and face the 
facts In time, there will ha 
little point in wailing "had I 
but known" after It. Is again 
too late. We need more Infor 
mation truthful Information  
on the London Agreement lie- 
fore It is ratified. But o 11» 
government is not likely to 
give us that Information, nor 
is the press, unless we da- 
mand It.

Thus far, press reports on 
the agreement have been re 
dundant with lavish praise and 
fine-sounding generalities, b it t 
have contained very little con 
crete Information with respect 
to U. S. Commitments. How- 
over, a few Intimations havt 
leaked through Inadvertently, 
no doubt.

NATO CONTROL: It Is said 
that Gel-many is to raise » 
500,000 man army, to be equip 
ped by the U. S.; that final 
determination of Germiiny'g 
boundaries "must await free 
ly negotiated settlement with 
Russia." That's a good one. 
Meanwhile, troops of t h ree 
western powers, Including the 
JJ. S., are to be maintained in 
Berlin as long as their "re 
sponsibilities require it"   
whatever that means, and any 
attack on Berlin Is to be con 
sidered as an attack on them 
selves.

This new obligation to go 
to war for a foreign nation 
seems plain enough, but the 
cbscure language of the press 
reports does not tell us to 
what else we are being com 
mitted. For all we know we 
may be giving up our sover 
eignty and our liberty through 
this new NATO agreement in 
combination with an "Atlantic, 
Unity" plan concurrently is 
sued by the Elsenhower advis 
ers, Gen. George C. Marshall 
and John J. McCloy, together 
with Harry S. Truman, Adlal 
Stevenson, Henry Ford II, Ar 
thur M. Schlcslnger Jr., and 
others of that Ilk. These peo 
ple propose "Atlantic Unity" 
through strengthening NATO's 
control to extend "beyond mili 
tary requirements and into the 
political, economic, and cultur 
al aspects of our lives."

In view of all this it would 
seem wise to stop hurrahing 
long enough to find out if we 
can what is in the fine print 
of the London Agreement be 
fore it Is ratified. Next month, 
while the Senate Is censuring 
our chief Communist-hunter, it 
may also sign away our sov 
ereignty and our liberty. This 
new agreement may very well 
be another hasty pudding - - 
with strychnine added. So let's 
not be In such a hurry to gulp 
it down.
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Make Kids Happy
Editor, Torrance Herald

It was good to hear that 
there wore those who revived 
again the proposed plan to 
build a swimming pool in the 
city of Torrance. Next Tues 
day we, the citizens of Tor 
rance, will have an opportun 
ity to vote for this proposi 
tion.

I believe that, we as eitl 
/.ens ot Torrance ought to be 
thrilled and grateful for this 
opportunity to be able to back 
such a proposition.

Wa have heard it said that 
a swimming pool will keep our 
hoys and girls from being de 
linquents. I don't know if It 
will or not. I believe It will 
help, together with the work 
of our churches, our schools 
and living examples of our 
adult citizens,

I believe we have an even 
greater reason to back the 
proposition for a swimming 
pool for our community. The 
boys and- girls of our com 
munity want this pool, they 
long for It as a boy looking 
at a new bike In a show win 
dow. Where is the father or 
mother or adult who doesn't 
want to see our children hap 
py?

Yes, citizens of Torrance, we 
love our boys ami girls and 
we want to muko them happy. 
Because we love our boys and 
girls wo are going to bond to 
gether and buy this swimming 
pool for them, When this pool 
is built, we will walk by It, or

Horald.

we will stop a moment and 
watch the children. We will 
hear their laughter; we will 
see them enjoying themselves 
and this will be our reward 
for loving our children enough 
to give them a recreation cen 
ter with a swimming pool.

I believe real love, real 
Christian and community spir 
it Is shown by what we do 
for our children. We do not 
just say to our children, "wa 
love you," and then let it go 
at that, but we love in action 
by building churches for their 
spiritual training, by building 
schools for their mental train- 
Ing, and recreation centers for 
their physical training. I, be 
lieve in giving the best to our 
children.

REV. PAUL WENSKE 
Pastor, Lutheran Church

Boosts the Pool!
Editor, Torrance Herald:

I know one boy who learned 
to swim in a pool and it sav 
ed his life. Ho was in the 
water five hours with a wound 
ill his lug after a naval bat 
tle at Midway Island.

No doubt many of our boy* 
were able to save their lives 
by training In swimming pools 
for the endurance swim.

Learning to dive Is a good 
thliiK ,- Iso; I lost my bulunca 
at about 20 feet once, a n d 
merely gave my body a twist 
and landed mi my fee

ei's boost the pool! 
BOY1.) THOMPSON 
B«eoh Av*.


